Household Furniture and Domestic Equipment

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FARM SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
RESETTLEMENT DIVISION
WASHINGTON
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and DOMESTIC EQUIPMENT

THE FURNITURE shown in this catalog was designed by the Special Services Section, Resettlement Division, to meet the needs of Farm Security Administration clients.

Every effort has been made to keep costs reasonably low and at the same time to secure models that will stand up well under hard usage.

Items other than furniture shown in this catalog, such as stoves, heaters, and sewing machines, are typical only, and may vary slightly in appearance as purchases are made from different manufacturers. Their essential utility is controlled by specifications.

Delivery of all models shown is arranged through the Special Services Section, Resettlement Division, and details of handling application for this equipment are to be found, in the case of Rehabilitation clients, in Procedure RR–770.1 and in the case of Resettlement clients, Procedure RP–570.1.
COlORS CAN BE MATCHED WITH DAY BED

MODEL 1202
Easy Chair

Made in
Amber Maple
or Brown Oak

MODEL 812
Easy Chair

COLORS CAN BE MATCHED WITH DAY BED

Made in
Amber Maple
or Brown Oak

Can be used with any other model of living-room furniture shown

**Model 611**

**Day Bed**

Made in Amber Maple or Brown Oak

74 inches long, 35 inches wide, 36 inches high. Three removable-cushion back. Innerspring mattress seat with removable slip cover. Band and helical spring supports mattress seat. All new materials used in upholstery. Comes in rust, green, brown, or blue shades.
MODEL 1601
Day Bed

MATCHES ALL LIVING-ROOM FURNITURE SHOWN

Base — 6-inch innerspring mattress over 7-inch box spring. Back — two loose innerspring cushions with slip cover. Colors — blue, rust, brown, and green shades. Well made, all new materials, comfortable for lounging or sleeping.

Made in Amber Maple or Brown Oak
Open view of 1601 day bed showing zipper slip cover rolled back, innerspring mattress with air vents, and box spring.
Model 612
Coffee Table

Made in Amber Maple or Brown Oak

An inexpensive low table for living-room use. Height 19 inches. Top 20 inches in diameter.
MODELS 616 AND 618

Bookcase

MODEL 616 — one shelf, adjustable. Height 24 inches. Top 30 x 10 inches.
MODEL 618 — two shelves, adjustable. Height 29 inches. Top 30 x 10 inches.
Can also be used as a desk with any living-room furniture shown. Well made, with three small side drawers. Height 29 inches. Top 18 x 36 inches.
An all-purpose living-room utility table. Height 30 inches. Top 18 x 30 inches with full-width drawer.
MODEL 615
Dining Chair

MATCHES ARMCHAIR, MODEL 615A, AND ANY DINING TABLE SHOWN

Made in Amber Maple or Brown Oak

MATCHES SIDE CHAIR, MODEL 615

MODEL 615A
Armchair

Made in
Amber Maple
or Brown Oak

MODEL 905
Dining Chair

MATCHES ARMCHAIR, MODEL 905A, AND ANY DINING TABLE SHOWN

Made in Amber Maple or Brown Oak

MATCHES SIDE CHAIR, MODEL 905

MODEL 905A
Armchair

Made in
Amber Maple
or Brown Oak

MODEL 1702
Side Chair

MATERIALS ANY DINING TABLE SHOWN—NO MATCHING ARMCHAIR AVAILABLE

Made in
Amber Maple
or Brown Oak

An attractive well-built dining chair in solid wood not upholstered — for those who prefer a plain wood seat.
MATCHES ALL DINING-ROOM FURNITURE SHOWN

MODEL 1513
SMALL DROP-LEAF Table

Made in Amber Maple or Brown Oak

Exceptionally well built — opens out to 28 x 40 inches. Can be used as serving table or kitchen table.
MODEL 1709
Rocker

MATCHES SIDE CHAIR, MODEL 1710

Made Only in White Oak

Woven split wood seat, sturdily made. Can be used as casual or porch chair. Available in orange, green, or blue finish, or natural oak.
Available Only in White Oak

Woven split wood seat, strongly made. Can be used as inexpensive dining chair or as porch furniture. Available in orange, green, or blue finish, or natural oak.
Seats four when closed (38 x 40 inches). Two folding leaves concealed under top. Seats six to eight when open (59 x 40 inches). Height 29 inches. Strongly made legs inset with wing bolts.

Made in
Amber Maple
or Brown Oak
Made in
Amber Maple or Brown Oak

Height 29 inches. Top 48 inches diameter when open. Seats six to eight persons.
Dining Table

Made in
Amber Maple
or Brown Oak

A space-saving table. Height 29 inches. Top 22 x 40 inches closed, 58 x 40 inches open. Will seat six to eight. Convenient for use along dining-room wall, permits more floor space.
MODEL 802
Server

MATCHES ALL DINING-ROOM FURNITURE SHOWN

Made in
Amber Maple
or Brown Oak

For use as a sideboard. Height 32 inches, width 37 inches, depth 15 1/2 inches. Two deep drawers, large storage space with adjustable shelf. Attractive when used with hung mirror.
Mirrors

Made in
Amber Maple
or Brown Oak

MODEL 901, 20 by 28 inches

MODEL 1708, 20 by 28 inches

MODEL 2502, 16 by 20 inches

All mirrors heavy plate glass with ground and polished edges. Measurements show size of glass. Suitable for bedroom, living room, or other uses. Fitted with metal eyelet plates for hanging.
MODEL 1903 Bed

Can be used with any chest or dresser shown.

Available in single or double-bed size. Specify size when ordering. Equipped with dome silencers, easily moved for cleaning. Double bed shown above.

Made in Amber Maple or Brown Oak.
MATCHES BED, MODEL 1901

Chest

Made in
Amber Maple
or Brown Oak

Height 47 inches. Top 38 x 18 inches. Three general, two individual drawers. Well constructed for long service.
MODEL 1403
Bed

CAN BE USED WITH ANY CHEST OR DRESSER SHOWN

Available in single or double-bed size. Specify size when ordering. Equipped with dome silencers, easily moved for cleaning. Single bed shown above.

Made in Amber Maple or Brown Oak
MATCHES BED, MODEL 1403

MODEL 1401

Chest

Made in
Amber Maple
or Brown Oak

Height 44 inches. Top 36 x 18 inches. Well made, with ample drawer space.
MODEL 2203
Bed

MATCHES CHEST, MODEL 2201, AND DRESSER MODEL 1001

Double bed shown. Can also be had in single bed size. Fitted with dome gliders, easily moved for cleaning.

Made in Amber Maple or Brown Oak
MATCHES ANY BEDROOM FURNITURE SHOWN

MODEL 2201

Chest

Made in
Amber Maple
or Brown Oak

Height 42 inches. Top 38 x 18 inches. Three large and two individual drawers, giving satisfactory storage distribution. Very well made, solid woods used.
MODEL 902

Bed

Available in single or double-bed size. Specify size when ordering. Equipped with dome silencers, easily moved for cleaning. Single bed shown above.

Made in Amber Maple or Brown Oak.
MATCHES BED 902—CAN BE USED WITH ANY BEDROOM FURNITURE SHOWN

MODEL 900

Dresser

Amber Maple or Brown Oak

Height 36 inches. Top 42 x 18 inches. Can be used with hung mirror. Deep drawer space, solidly built.
MODEL 24½
DOUBLE-DECK Bed

CAN BE USED WITH ANY BEDROOM FURNITURE SHOWN

Bedroom space saver. Can be used as shown or demounted and used as twin beds. Takes single-bed-size springs and mattresses. Equipped with ladder and guard rail for upper bed.

Made in Amber Maple or Brown Oak
Model 1001

Dresser

Matches any bedroom furniture shown

Made in
Amber Maple
or Brown Oak

Height 36 inches. Width 42 inches. Depth 18 inches. Can be used with hung mirror. Solid woods used.
Metal Bed

Model 3505

Can be used with any bedroom furniture shown

Made Only in Metal—Brown or Tan Finish

Available only in double-bed size. Bedspring is built in and included in price quoted. It is not necessary to order a spring when this bed is required. Order brown finish to match oak furniture. Order tan finish to match maple furniture.
MODEL 2001

Chest

Made in
Amber Maple or Brown Oak

Height 46 inches. Top 36 x 18 inches. Four large drawers of varying depth. Solid woods used, well made.
Coil Spring and Mattress

No model number, order by name specifying size required

Spring of helical coil construction with angle-iron base and side anchors to prevent swaying. Will not sag.

Mattress of all new cotton materials, tufted with rolled edge.
Extra Fittings

A. Splasher back with open warming shelf.
B. Splasher back with warming cabinet (closed).
C. Hot water reservoir — holds about 25 quarts.
D. L-type water front — heats 30-gallon tank with normal cooking fire.

Burns coal or wood. Equipped with duplex grates. Takes 19-inch wood sticks. Oven 18 x 17 x 12 inches, insulated. Six-hole cooking top with ample flues for even cooking heat. Heavy cast-iron construction with nonsag, well-fitted doors. Finish—black Japan. All doors and reservoir front in white porcelain enamel with black trim.
CIRCULATING
Heater

NO MODEL NUMBER, ORDER BY NAME SPECIFYING SIZE DESIRED

Made in Two Sizes
Small heater for two to three rooms.
Large heater for three to five rooms.

Sewing-instruction classes may be arranged without cost to the purchasing clients where groups can be organized.

This is the same machine as the treadle model, except that it is electrically driven. Takes A. C. or D. C. current. Motor is controlled by pressure of foot on treadle, delivering any desired speed with perfect smoothness. Furnished with 10-watt spotlight to reflect on sewing. Spare parts are easily obtainable.

Attachments for hemming, binding, ruffling, tucking, etc., are available.
Sewing-instruction classes may be arranged without cost to the purchasing clients where groups can be organized.

This machine will meet every sewing need in the average household. Single-needle, lock-stitch, oscillating hook type, with a working capacity of 8 inches to right of needle. Takes all materials from lightweight batistes to heavy 10-ounce denim or whipcord. Bobbin winder operates on flywheel. Easy to lubricate and with proper care will give a lifetime of service. Spare parts easily obtainable. Cabinet — drophead type, machine folds into body of cabinet when not in use, firmly anchored folding leaf makes occasional table top. Two drawers for sewing supplies. Easy-running foot-treadle power.

Attachments for hemming, binding, ruffling, tucking, etc., are available.